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Letter From The Chairman By Kurt Geis
The May meeting on the 11th
was the first meeting this
year where we didn’t have a
chapter function that immediately followed. Maybe that’s
the reason we had a capacity
crowd at the meeting, with
most of our members and one
guest joining us. Great job
guys. I guess I’ll have to put
out more chairs next time.
June is rapidly approaching
and the car show is now only
a few weeks away. At this
time all the planning is starting to come together. The
award plaques are done. The
grills for the lunch preparation are arranged, as well as
the PA and generator. That
will save my voice. The new
tents that we purchased last
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year are at the printers getting the chapter logo attached to them, and will
hopefully be ready by then.
Donations for the chips and
drinks have been secured,
and door prize requests are
being worked on. We can always use more door prizes, so
get out there and start begging. All in all, it’s coming
together nicely.
Now would be a great time
to send out a special thank
you to two of our members,
Casey Coats and John
Rupright. Each of them donated generously to offset the
cost of the awards and whatever else we needed to come
up with. Thank you very
much guys. With your help

we will be able to give that
much more to the American
Heart Association.
Immediately after the May
meeting several of our members made a little detour on
the way home to stop by the
Air Capital Corvette Club’s
show and shine. This is a great
primer for our show, as it is
also an all Corvette show. Two
of our members walked away
with best of awards. Dallas
took best C3 with his Rally Red
’68 convertible, and Karin took
best of show with her ’13 anniversary convertible. Thanks to
Phil Lorenz and his daughter
for passing out the fliers at the
show. Oh, and Phil, hope
you’ve got a big shotgun, cuz
(Continued on page 2)

when she discovers boys, you’re gonna need one.
Upcoming events for the chapter include, well, the show
on June 8. On June 9 we have the road trip to Lake Afton for the All Wheels Car Show, which this year features
our beloved Corvette. All of the Corvette clubs in the
area sponsored the T-shirt printing for the show, and
they turned out really nice. With that in mind, the plan
right now is to meet at the Paramount Antique Mall on
West Kellogg at around 8:00 (time to be verified by
email later) and caravan to the show. We will have our
tents for sun protection. It is a long day and most don’t
stay the whole day, but a good turn-out of our cars
would be great.
In July we have nothing planned for right now, but that
could change. News at 11. August hosts our annual
chapter picnic, again being held at the community building where Dale Green lives. More on that later. In September, we will be hosting our first non-restricted to
chapter members cars judging meet. The registration
form for the event is being worked on and will be ready
by mid June. It will be a great time for us to look at
some new cars and to use what we have learned in the
schools this last winter. It should be a good time.
Well, since the document just flipped to page two I
guess it’s time for me to wrap it up for this month. See
you all on the 8th.

NCRS Events Calendar
(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.
 Jun 8 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting


Jun 8 - Midway USA Benefit Car Show



Jun 9 - Lake Afton All Wheels Car Show
Featuring Corvette



Jun 24->28 - NCCC Convention
@ Bowling Green, KY



Jul 21->25 - NCRS National Convention
@ Hampton Roads Convention Center
Hampton, VA.



Find Out More Here

Aug 10 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting
Annual Chapter Picnic (Free Food !)



Sep 12 -> 22 - New Orleans Deep South Regional
Hosted by the Louisiana Chapter
@ Kenner (New Orleans), LA



Sep 14 - Midway USA Chapter Meet
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PV or not to PV - By Kurt Geis
Having not received anything from other chapter members for this month’s newsletter, I guess you get to
read more of my ramblings. As many of you know, I’ve spent the last couple of winters underneath my
1972 coupe correcting problems, or should I say deductions I have received in past judging meets, and in
several cases, adding much needed safety to the car. As Paul Oslanski told Karin at the 2011 Texas Regional, don’t drive it until the rust issues are resolved.
Well, to Paul, Karin and my relief, all the rust problems are resolved, along with many of the point deductions I’ve received along the way. In addition, many safety items, like ball joints, u-joints and bearings
have been installed using correct parts. So my next step is what? Well, to answer that I have a couple of
choices. Go out and drive, or get it re-judged to improve my score. Oh, I can do both. And while I’m this
far, why not go for the coveted Duntov award. OK, I might just do that.
Why the Duntov award you ask. Well in my case the old phrase I just used, “while I’m this far” comes to
mind. The other, if I get it, I can relax in the knowledge that I’ve done it. Sounds simple enough, right?
Well, hold your horses bucko, maybe not.
According to the Seventh edition of the NCRS Judging Reference Manual in order for a car to qualify for the
Duntov award, it must, within a 3 year timeframe, with the same ownership must complete the following;





Receive a minimum 97.0 net score, without mileage points, at a regional judging meet or a national
convention.
Receive a Performance Verification (PV) Award at an NCRS regional meet or national convention.
Submit an application for Mark of Excellence judging at a NCRS National Convention
Receive a minimum 97.0 net score, without mileage points at a National Convention. This is in addition
to a previous 97.0 net score.

Sounds like a lofty goal, but I’m up for the challenge. But, you’ve read in previous articles how stressful it
is to prepare for a flight judging on any ole car. Well, when you add that 6 letter name into the equation,
let the excess stomach acid flow.
So, I’m thinking, with the work I’ve done over the last couple of years, with the review of the car by some
expert eyes, getting the 97.0 or better flight judging score should be no problem. But what about the PV?
Well, that’s where the antacids come in handy, and the driving part I mentioned earlier comes in.
The performance verification test is just that, a test. It tests the car and all it’s components to make sure
they are working just like they did, or were supposed to work the day it rolled out the door at St. Louis.
On the ’72 there are about a gazillion things that could go wrong, especially at the ripe old age of 42.
Well, let’s see how it does.

(Continued on page 7)
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May Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote

The May 2013 monthly meeting was held on the 11th and called to order at 9:01 AM by the chapter
Chairman, Kurt Geis. There were 25 in attendance, including three visitors. That is almost 65% of our
membership in one room at one time! Soon we'll have to ask you to bring your own chair if this kind of
participation continues.
Chapter Business:


Kurt opened the meeting by welcoming our most "long distance" member, Bob Demmel, who came
from Plano, Texas. Too bad he did not have time to drop by Arkansas and Oklahoma on his way up
to pick up our other four "long distance" members. Next time.



One of our guests, Jim Watson, is an acquaintance of our treasurer, Dallas Keller. Upon interrogation by Kurt, Jim revealed that he owns a '68 and a '08. Dallas presented Jim with an application to
join our chapter, and since the group was somewhat behaved during the meeting, we have a fairly
good chance at securing a new member.



Kent Michael brought a guest by the name of Louise, probably because she wanted to attend the Air
Capital Corvette Club "All Corvette Show" being held across the street at the Best Western Airport
Inn following our meeting. No matter what her reason for attending, we appreciate the fact that she
was here as her attendance certainly affects Kent's behavior. Wives have a tendency to do that!



Speaking of wives, Dallas also brought his wife, not to watch over him, but rather to try and coordinate this bunch into acquiring club shirts. Kerri is procuring shirts for us all and embroidering our
logo on them herself in time for us to "look alike" at our June "All Corvette Show" on the 8th, here at
Davis Moore. The color of the shirts encouraged to be ordered and worn at the Car Show match
Kurt's car! No further comment.



While Joe Elliott was reading the minutes almost out loud, Kurt asked if they could be approved as
published in the newsletter, and after the usual "motion made" and "motion carried", they were accepted as written.



Kurt asked Dallas for a Treasurer's report which Dallas gladly obliged by saying the account has
$2,613. 69 in it plus our standby $100 in savings which, incidentally, entitles us to a "no fee" checking account. That's a better deal than an interest bearing account in this financial environment!

New Business:


Bob Demmel and Kurt discussed the new judging scheme which was introduced in Dallas a few
months ago and which four of our members attended. Bob indicated that they had more trouble with
the "old" judges, who Rick Smiley reacted to somewhat vociferously, not his usual calm demeanor.
Actually, he was doubling down as to what Bob said due to his experience at the Dallas seminar.



Rick also commented on wanting to finish what we started at Tracy Crisler's last month when we
judged his '63 frame. Rick was leading the judging of the frame, consisting of Phil Lorenz and yours
truly. We didn't get past the rear axle assembly, which may be why Rick called his team "remedial
students" and thus would like another chance to get his students past the remedial stage!
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Meeting Minutes Continued - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote


Rick and wife Bev commented on the "Vettes & Harleys" show two week-ends ago at the
Hutchinson Zoo. They both participated with their vehicles which were counted in the 36 cars and
about the same number of Harleys in attendance which made for a good show.



Dave Houlihan made the SE Regional at the National Corvette Museum in April. Due to the cold
and rainy weather in Bowling Green, the rule to have cars to be judged on site the night before was
waived. He witnessed the judging of a museum car on display and participated in the Flight Judging
on an '89. If Dave heads out to Marlborough, Massachusetts for the New England Regional event
next weekend, you might want to talk to his financial advisor to see how he does this if you'd like to
EARN a black hat too!



Kurt apologized for omitting commenting in the newsletter about today's Air Cap Car Show at The
Best Western Inn across the street from us. He encouraged us to attend the show after our meeting if
we did not have a conflict. I'm sure Louise Michael would be pleased to see many of our members at
the show since she had to sit through our drivel.



Next month we will have a brief meeting before our car show, or so says Kurt. He also said that we
might need some volunteers to help with set up prior to our usual 9:04 start time. The dealership
might need help in moving new Vettes to make room for the show participants. We can always use
more door prizes, so keep thinking whom you can hit up, but the food and awards are taken care of.
There are 14 plaques for the event, two for each Corvette generation and one each for the General
Manager and Dawson Grimsley of Davis Moore to designate their pick of the litter. We're shooting
for 100 this year, a third more than we had last year. This means we all need to do our part in promoting our show. John Rupright brought up a good idea by asking if we had a photographer for the
event. Since we don't, John is going to ask one he knows who has worked similar shows who, if
available, will not charge for the photos, but will gladly take donations. Sounds like a rare bargain.



Kurt advised that if you had not yet ordered your "Midway NCRS Club" shirt, see Kerri Keller. If
you have not yet ordered your "Lake Afton All Wheels" car show shirt, which features Corvettes this
year, see Kent Michael. Apparently he is tired of seeing us in our old scruffy shirts.



Kurt also mentioned some local up-coming car shows, including one at the West Central location of
Two Brother's Bar-B-Q on Sunday, May 26 from 1-8 PM. He didn't mention the one at the Sedgwick County Zoo, probably because it's not sponsored by a restaurant!



Rick Smiley brought up again the topic of the new judging matrix system and we had a brief discussion of "original part" versus "replacement part". Bob Demmel added his thoughts on the new system and the difference in points of the two methods of judging.

Kurt, having heard enough from the "Rick and Bob show", suggested that someone make a motion to
adjourn so that we could follow Louise to the Air Capital Club All Corvette Show across the street,
which many of our members did. Our meeting adjourned at 9:45.
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PV or not to PV - Continued
Continued from page 3

The test starts out like any operations check with a cold start up, and proceeds from there. Every little
component is checked. The light in the ashtray, how well do the seats slide, does the light in the refrigerator stay on when the door closes. HA, got ya. But it’s almost that bad.
Once that is all over with, you start out on a driving test, with none other than the national team leader or
his/her designee doing the ride-along. They are looking for every little squeak, rattle or thump that didn’t
exist when the car was new. Things like does the engine make any noises, any excess gear noise, static in
the radio, does it stop straight ahead when you apply the brakes. The list goes on.
The tough part about it is this is a pass/fail test. No points counted, or deducted. The good part is you get
one fail, and have 15 minutes to correct that. If you get that one repair done and then have another failure, you’re DONE.
So, with manual in hand I’ve started the preliminaries for the test. So far most everything has passed. But
there are always those items that you scratch your head about and loose sleep over. I’ve started early,
with the plans in place to have the car ready for Texas in October and the national convention in Kansas
City in 2014. My only hope is that I can get it all done. I’ve stocked up on Tums and Rolaids, just in case
the Tums don’t work. I’ve been getting some very good help from a couple of our members along the way
and am feeling, so far, good enough to go thru with it.
I’ve sent in my PV registration for October, so, the heat is on, and I’m not talking about the weather. Is it
worth the stress and work? Ask me at our November meeting.

Did You Know

The 1963 Grand Sports originally were released without fender flares,
using the stock look. However, they were wider to allow a wider tire
8.25x15 rather than the stock 6.70x15 tire.

2013
CHAPTER EVENT SCHEDULE
The following is a list of the events planned for the chapter for the remainder of this year:
June 8, 2012
June 9, 2013
July 13, 2013
August 10, 2013
September 14, 2013
October 12, 2013
November 9, 2013
December 14, 2013

Midway USA Chapter benefit car show
Lake Afton All Wheels Car Show featuring Corvette
Regular meeting, no special events scheduled
Chapter picnic, site to be announced
Chapter judging meet
Judging School (topic to be determined)
Open
Chapter Christmas party (site to be announced)
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Midway USA Membership Date ___________ NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.ncrs.org/midwayusa/

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission
Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ families dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model
years 1953 through 1996.
If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know
what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered
in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette.
If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been
there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and
smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette.
Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash
A NCRS Membership is Required. By Internet http://www.ncrs.org/membership/index.html
NCRS Membership is $35.00
By Phone (513) 385-8526
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Kurt Geis (NCRS-KS) Membership Chair / Chairman
14123 W. Onewood Ct.
Wichita, Ks 67235
(316) 773-0774
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